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v List of tetters
l|lEMAINING in the Post Officeat Columbia, on

:JK% the 1st January> 1838.-
" Izardr Mary C. . . .>
- "Jones, Lewis , v~. vN~

Jackson, James .

Jones, Genl"James 2 ^
* James, Elizabeth . v

:¦ Jones, Thomas L.
"Johnson, Enoch'. ^

~

Jones,Tire. Sarah *. \>
. "Jones, Thomas F.

Kerfs, Martha- M.
..

- Kenilworth, James
*$??. 'C

>
. Lewis, Sarah

,.
Locklead, Charles

Belton, Henrys# jtr. : Lewis. Letitia P.

^-5Bu&*djJDaniel^; ^ Xeadin^ham, Jacob H.
^v'Srown,'Alexander H. Littiejohn, John .

Baltic, James ' j:' * Lewis, William L.
" ^ht^ Henry >' Lewis, J..W. P. civil en-

^ .-
- s gineer.

|SC " G . McKleasey, A". ;

Cantey, John 2 .5' "" *
; Mbrrell, Wyley r

Casey, James Middletoo, John

^<^OQtg*RuXhy" :--Moore, Benjamin -

1^-- Carey, Patrick . .\v' Murray, Major
*,-Canfieid,G. R. *V"~~'McClure, C.F- ,

> ' w-x.
? Judith . McPherson, John.V

& £Martin,Elixabeth.x .sr -TT A-

ifaton.T.pT -

^*te«£j<»eph*
Aroett, Mahaly v

AraoM, A. B.z-
Adams, Ann

sf= Ahartv Mary
; Ateray, Daniel $
if" b
'-"Barry, Andrew "

j^Bynom* William .-

Ife BeCCatherine
~ fiailey, Henry 2
'< -Brodie, Charlotte
^Brodie, Alexander
IS . n..°

ff&L Alston tW*p
D ¦

W. 3 ? \ Moore, James B. t.
Henry v ; ?^uHills, Samuel P$r x

jgx-iwMMr* imiimn . ^Kiles, Jonathan ^

£ Dawkina, ThomasN,; VNobk,Patrick -

^ . Nesbit, Meloon :

El^oce, Thomas B. >-<
' Ov

. Evans, Thomas Oliver, W^H.
P

X V Parish, Thomas v

s ruuvycKrivnad. ^ Parker, Charles 2 ;

Fralick, Wiliiam Palmer, P. P,
|«^^.-:;^:Pfinny,W. D. .

: Jtiir, Totiia*
~ Pope, ThonmsH.

SL* ; :
' xv ;

~ Pratt, JdrtT
r; - 'Peach, Jauras r

. JPripp, Thomas John .
. R> ..

X .
> Bwfewdson, John S.

Rowan, Robert
, \wAA/u, wvi^v Rawlinson, John

Gourdin, Theodore L. > ,-S ./ v..

: Oilla^i, Robert SUA, ft^oa :>w^
G«tei W. Saofithi JirP.' ^

.>¦ ^3i2sam,iimW: - Stevenson, Robert
-^ vGray, Jamfes W. Smitht.Maria ^

--

?- c ^Geabw.WiiBiamJohn. /. ..
-

;.>V

jl vta c :
®nri» .

' I*
?-» {?. >xbw^p» Chas.

.t^T000J«, J. W> v
-

i ^ . -^Thompson, H. H-^ :;-w.
f . Thompson,W. B. ..

5iTu^ervJo^. ..

-rAJIen ^ y^^pSS^Tfiitoma Valentine, Heary ^ .

- -Henderson, John .
>

^yKarn^on, Geo^e -

^ Wiggins^. Em3y.. care of

«3

J^UJLVQ. *A*vww , ;.?

WilKam»-Western
YTT _ T"ic^ xiusreis G«orT& -> -Funami n rawiur

v
:

^SSS^ Thomas Watson, Anna J.
^HazdhvAbfcahan* - Wac'e, Thomas ,

%' £^|^yr Christina \ Withe rspoon, Jbhn-4>-2 -

J" Winbrith,'^>hn
' -JonesTMary H.
-:^Jacbbs^Berry .r-V. . v v

-Johnson, Job 2 Wilson, Benjamin
'' JfocksOB, Benjamin ^ 5 r ..,Tj n 'I BENJAMIN BAWLS, P: M.

1

^' »^«^SAIJ<AT.B."iD. PtANTS STORE.
rThe

1 25 ; Qemenjs of

comprise a part, viz ?7-Elements of
by Charles Davies,; .at 1^1 25 1 Etements
and Trigonometry, by Charles Davies,

-.A, ¦:*!-*? Charles Davies, at

- 4 50 ; Sintfft's Cicero, at 75 cents ^ Gould s Virgil^at
CA T -*- ! Attn T

IIKU9U 9 IU», tu« v v/n^aw vw,

%* Lexicon, at 150; Day's Algebra, at 125; Hutehin-
son's Xenophon, at 1 50 ; Green's Chemistry, at2 00 ;

^ TOanostrocht's French Grammar, at 62 cents ; Smel-
\ lie's Philosophy, at 1 00 ; Neuman's Spanish Diction-

-ary, in 2 vots., at 4 00; Grove's Greek and English
.>" Dictionary, at 2 25 ; Potter's Antiquities of Greece,
"

~3Z 2 50; fenticks Latm Dictionary, at 1 00; Greek
'Testament,, at 69 cents ; Clarke's Homer, in 2'vols.,
at 3 50; Cavallo's Philosophy, at 3 00 ; Mrs. Lincoln'^

:V' -Botany, at 1 25; Playfair's Geometry, at 50 cents ;
Grucnd's Namr^ PhileeoplfcyT at 88 cents ; Cornelius

v Nepbs, at 50 cents; History of Rome, ffistory of
Greece, and History 6fFtance, at 62 cents each, (by
¦Grimshaw) ; Life of Jfapofeoo, at 62 cents ; Life of
Washington, at 62 cents ; Cooper's Surgical Dinion-

. ^ ary, at 375; Gibson's Surgery, in 2 vols., at 5 50;
. . ~ ^ ... t ne

^

TJxysiology, in 2-vols., at 5 75; Penny Magazine, at
25-; Woodbridge's and. Wiflard's Geography, and

-Modern, and Anjpient Atlas, at 2 59; First, Second,
1ax& llurd Books of History, at 62 cents each ; Good's
~:"BsbkofNature, at 50 cents ; Music for Piano at three

cents a page ; together with a good assortment of
-School Books, at equally low prices. -

Columbia, Jazxaary 6, 1838. 1.iw

Bank of Hamburg.
, . Dec. 27, 1837.

Board has this day declared a dividend of
jl two dofiara and fifty cents ($2 50) on each share

-<yfthe capital stock of this-bank, payable to the stock*
" holders or their legal representatives, on or after the

&st day of January, 18381 -w-
r

-

1.3* .
^

...
H. HUTCHISON, Ca^iier.

(South Carolina,
LAURENS DISTRICT.

Bill foraccoont, injunction, and
'^.relief. .

-

Wm. H- Pully, and'
Wife and others,

vs. t.
'

John West and
Jnhn Smith. >

?P,appearingtomy satisfaction that John West, one
? ofthe defendants in the above stated case, resides

. fco* and without the limits ofthis State : Itisthere-
"ibre ordered," that he do- plead, answer, or demur to

the b3I ef complaint within three months from the

pobKcatiett hereof orthe same will be taken pro con-

^ jesso as to him. ¦*.*' _ _

^ W. R. FARLEY, C. E. L. D.

JYotice.
THE Undersigned request all persons indebted to

the Estate ofANNE HALL, deceased, to make
immediate payment Prompt measures will be en¬

forced forthwith to collect such debts as were paya¬
ble in January last.

B. F. DAVIS, )
W>I. K. DAVIS, £ Executors.
THOS. F. FURMAN, )

Jan. 6. I

SI00 Reward.
RAN away from the Subscriber, from his resi¬

dence, on South Edisto, Willow Swamp, Or-
Lan^eburg District, S C., on Monday n&ht, 23d Oct.,
a N egro man named HOWARD. Sad Negro is well
proportioned, about 6 feet high, and (*' black complex¬
ion.high forehead, a somewhat prominent nose, full
face, and no whiskers ; he iia* a scar on the inner
ankle of (I presume) the left foo'» produced by a burn,
and on one of his arms a maii resembling a letter S.
Howard speaks with plaustfMity and ease ; is rather

* assuming in bis address^ yet mild and humble in his
shrewd fellow.walks eroct

and fast, and is apt to Jxear uncommonly on his toes
when hurried. Accoding to his own accouut, he-
originally belonged to-Joshua Lee, a planter near
Clinton, Va., to which place it is supposed he willdi-
rect his course, or to Norfolk or Richmond. He had
on when he wentawaj, blue pantaloons and coat, ei¬
ther a blue or yellow vtst, and a black hat. He took
away with him a pair <f saddle-bags, and is supposed
to have a free ticket. r v.

To any person who vill lodge said Negro in jaiL so
that I g6t him, ifit b. in this Stats, I wiH pay a re*

ward of fifty dollars, and all reasonable expenses f
if in North Carolina, seventy-five dollars and ex-

penses ; if in Virginia or Maryland, one hundred dol*
iars and expenses. WM. RILEY..
The Cheraw Gazette, Fayetteville Gazette, Raleigh

Register"'Richmond Whig, and National Intelligencer
will please publish the above once a week for five
weeks, and forwird their accounts to the subscriber
at Orangeburg C,H., S. C. ..

W. R.
> Jan. 6. ' i

>>.; .. ... r-x'.-* .- v.'

JYotice.

v

DR. MUXLER respectfully offers his profession- *

alservices \o the inhabitants ofSandy Run and
surrounding country. He ha* located himself, for'
the present year, at Mrs. Na>cy Geigeb/s, onthe
State Road.

K

* Jan. 6. "tv': -r.?" V"> >A

:prugs, Medicines, Sc. »c.
IN. consequence of the increased and still increas- ;

ihg labors of .he Subscriber's business, and the
conviction, forced upon him, that his strength and
.nealthare unequal to it, he has been induced to asso¬
ciate F. W. GREEN, of this town,' in business
with him, with &view to his assistance. - v ^ ..

t In enouncing this arrangement, the Subscriber
cannot be so umundful of his duty to this communi¬
ty, (of whose confidence he has so largely participa¬
ted, and for which he cannot feel too grateful,) uotlo
assure them, thai his own undivided personal atten¬
tion, will eontinIE to be, as heretofore, closelydevo-
ted to the busineiS.and that by express stipulation,
no article is to be brought into the Store, that does
notjondergo his itrictest scrutiny, and meet his ap¬
probation. The business will be conducted in his
own" name and at the same stand. ;

; ^
In fulfilmentof these promises, he can only offer

his past conduct, as a guarantee :.and in again so¬

liciting a continuance of former patronage, trusts
Cia: nis friends will have no cause of complaint.

:ja* 6,1838. .:
. \ ; EDWARD SILL.

LAW NOTICE,
JOSEPH A. BLACK and E. J. ARTHUR have

entered-mto partnership in the practice of the
Law, in Kichland and the surrounding districts- - Of¬
fice in Columbia- * ^Thay Venture to assurethosewho
may intrust to them their business, that every exer¬
tion will be made to deserve their confidence.

.->>/¦ JOS. A. BLACK,
; ' EDWARD J. ARTHUR.
J"-'- ....... ... -4:1V

Committed : v

TO the jail of Union District, as a runaway, a ne-
§ro boy who calls his name William, and says

that he belongs to Thomas Anderson, of Edgefield
District, about twelve milea&omHamburg. William"

w aboct,seventeen or eighteen years old, ftvefeet
high, of a yellowish - complexion, stammers very bad
in speaking The owner is requested to come for¬
ward, prove his property,payexpenses, and take&m

& to^
ROBERT MACBETH, S, 0.1). -

. Dec. 26, 1837. vw>>: V" ^J Yv

..
Estate Sale. %

BY permission ofthe Ordinary, the Slaves of the
estate of the late Professor Nott will be sold

roeiore the Court House, m Columbia, on the first
Mouday in February next. - They consist of an ex¬
cellent Tailor, four Carpenters and an apprentice; '

several house servants, and others. * X?.
I Terms of Sale.One fourth cash, and the balance

£.in twee equal annual instalments, with interest from
the date, payable annually..^ Good personal securitv
will be required. -

.

. C

* Dec. 25, ,837.
*

r -
* '* D®

Musi* Teacher Wanted. .

A MUSIC TEACHER is wanted immediately in
;Mrs. Martin's Female Seminary, as an assist-

! ant to Miss Dupuyrwho has charge of this depart-
^APPkcations made to Mrs. MARTIN, Cofum-

ma, . :;a * A'-:

' Colnmbia, Jan. 6, 1838.
'

- - 1.lina

Equity.
Richland, state of south Carolina

. John Lomas '

vs. .'

- Mary Myddleton,
Adm'x-.and heir of
W. J. Myddleton.
BY virtue of a decree of the Court of Equity, T

goffer for sale,on the first Monday of Febru¬
ary next, before the Court House in Columbia, all that
part or parol of I^nd lying and being in the district
and State aforesaid, on the east side of the road lead-
ingfrom Columbia to the Rice Creek Springs, con¬

taining forty acres, more or less ; the said forty acres

being part ofa tract of one hundred acres, eonveyed
1836

38 t0 J* MyddIeton' the Hth June,

: rTerms °f8316 are.cash sufficient to pay the costs

Qljuit and expenses of sale, and the balance on a

SS'L',f,one,year' ,WIth interest, the purchaser to
give bond.and security ; the titles to be made and not

the,Purchase money is paidr and if not

!&*£2£&£runUf be reeoldst

Jan. 1,1838.
^ES t. CLARK, ,

Foreclose Mortgage.

South Carolina ,
LAURENS - D I STRICT. }

In Court of Common Pleas.
A. M- Hatch & Co.!

hSc^kSS^&Co. " Declaration in Attachment.
vs.

Robert Campbell.
WHEREAS the plaintiffs in the above stated

cases did, on 24th day of December, 1836,
file their declarations in the office of the Clerk of this
Court, against the defendant, who is absent from and
without the limits of this State, and hath neither wife
nor attorneybown within the same, on whom a copy
of the declaration, with a rule to plead thereto, with¬
in a year and a day, might be served. It is therefore
ordered, in pursuance of the act of the General As¬
sembly, insuch case made and provided, that the said
defendant do appear and plead to the said declara¬
tion, on or before the 29th June, 1833, otherwise
final judgment will be given and awarded againsthim. JOHN GARLINGTON, C. C. P.

Clerk's Office, June 27, 1837. 54

South Carolina 5

LAURENS DISTRICT.
In Court of Common Pleas.
Oswell Richardson )

vs.> Declaration in Attachment.
Malcomb J. Walker. ;

WHEREAS the plaintiff in the above stated
case did, on the 24th May, 1836, file his de¬

clarations in the office of the Clerk of this Court,
against the defendant, who is absent from and with¬
out the limits of this State and hath neither wife nor

attorney known within the same, on whom a copy of
the declaration, with a rule to plead thereto, within a

year and a day, might be served. It is therefore or¬

dered, in pursuance of the act of the General Assem¬
bly in such ease made and provided, that the said
defendant do appear and plead to the said declara¬
tions, on or before the 29th day ofJune, 1838, other-
.vras^iinal judgment will be. given and awarded
against him." * m> v.*

JOHN GARLINGTON, C. C. P.
- Clerk's! Office, June 27. 1837. 54

Xn the Common Pleas,
7 .

- William Brown, _. ) Declaration
_

'

N vs. > in Attach-
Pi. Dinkins, S. Dinkins& R. House, ) merit

WHEREAS the Plaintiff in this action did on
v this day. file his declaration against P. Din¬

kins,S. Dinkins & R. House the Defendants who are

absent from and without the limits ofthis State, (as it
is said,) and having neither wife or attorney known
npon whom a copy ofthe above declaration with a

rale to plead thereto may be served: It is therefore in
pursuance of the Acts ofthe General Assemblyofthis
fetate in such cases made and provided, Ordered,that
tha Defendants do plead thereto on or before the Sev-
enteenth day of Oct. next,otherwise final and absolute
judgment will be then given and awarded against
them ^ V-;

JAMES S. GUIGNARD, Clerk ofihe Cowl.
Office ofCommon Pleas, \ ~

RichI5nd District Oct. 16, 1837. >
*

s

' 54

0 In theCommon PIeai,v-
H; H. Kelly, c) ^ ^

y \ vs. > Declaration in Attachment
JobnGray, '

7 '. '.^WHEREAS. tie Plaintiff in this action did on
this xJayfile his deel ration against John

Gray the Defendant, who is absent from and without
the limits ofthis State, (as it is said,) and haying nei¬
ther wife or attorney Known npon whom a copy of
the above declaration with a rule to plead thereto
may be served: It is therefore in persuanse of the
General Assembly of this State in such- cases ma^e
and provided, Ordered,that the Defendant do.plead
thereto on or before the Seventeenth day ofOctober
next, otherwise final and absolute judgment will be
then given and awarded against him. '

^ -

, JAMES S. GUIGNARD, Clerk ofihe Court. , -

Office ofCommon Pleas, ^ -V
Richland District, Oct. 17, 1837" ) _

;.v ..

v ^ ^ f r * * e

,, H ¦ !¦ ¦¦¦¦. ¦ *' ¦ -r*

K. S. BEARJVJ1RWS -

Cholera Remedyfor Cholera Morbus.
CHOLERA,"Summer Complaints, ofchildren &c.

may soon be expected, and the following medi¬
cine is asure and safe cure. No family ought to be
without one bottle at. least, when it is notorious
thousands ofchildren die annually in this State with
that obstinate complaint. ' Diseases of the bowels
frequently effect grown persons as well a^-children
and no instance, has yet been 'known whfcie this
medicine has been used where it has failed* It is
therefore confidently recommended to., every one
constantly to have it in their houses.

.3 > READ AND BELIfiVE.
This remedy has been used by many eminent

physicians, some of whom have chaige ofthe largest
Hospitals in the United States, where the Cholera
has prevailed to a great extent, and been fatal to me
intemperate, aged and lunatic persons. Their con¬

fidence in this medicine is such, that they say tbey
are not afraid ofthe most inveterate cases of Asiatic
Cholera, whentaken in time. '

1 The following are only a small proportion of the
[¦ certificates I haveof the efficiency of this- certain

remedy for the Cholera. Those opposed to quave¬
ry will at once see that this is nothing of the .kiad,
forthose who have subscribed their names to these
certificates, live among us, and are known to be raen
of the first standing, and upon whose word the ut¬
most reliance canbe placed. * -

"iEWrectiojw.rr-Take a table spoonfulof the mixture
with the same quantity of water, every hour or half
hour,as occasion may require, until vomiting, -purg¬
ing, and pains have ceased. In common, ordinary
cases of diarhoea; a table 'spoonful of the mixture
may be taken three or four times a defy, and repealed
at night on going to bed.-vThis medicine has been
adihirii8tereu to children afflicted with diarhcea, or
chimera morbus, cholera infantum and summer cdm-
plainte^with complcte success.. ' In .no case has it
failed to cure the mbst inveterate attack: The best
mode of administering it to children, is, to take a

tea spoonfnl of the mixture and mix itwith the same
quantity of water, giving it as above directed.a
little sugar may be added to.make it mure palatable.
$3rKeep the bottle well corked. rtyV
When the cholera was raging hers to a great ex-

tent, the Rev. Dr. John French, had occasion to use
this preparation twice in his own family, and lias
given the following certificateofits efficacy : : ¦-

"On Thursday my little son came home from
school, making great complaint .of.sick stomach' and
pain in the bowels. He looked to be quite" sick. I
immediately gave him a dose of this medicine ; he
was presently relieved, and has not complained
since.- V i-V >i;
"On Friday, while absent from, home, a white girl,

ivingat my house, was taken with nausea andtpainl
in tne towels. My wife gave her a dose o't this me¬
dicine, and to use her own words; it acted like a

charm. She was \yell before I returned to the house,
and has remained so ever since.
¦" Norfolk, Sept. 6th, 1832. v -V.t .

This certificate, which adds no little weight to the
value and importance of my medicine, is given by
-the Rev. Arthur Cooper, Inspector of our Borough,
and I have no doubt his name will be recognized by
every individual in this section of the country. He
presents it cheerfully, believing it to cause many to

possess what he considers to be the most valuable of
all medicines. I am sura it will convince those who
have an abhorrence to-patent medicines, that this is
no quackery. Only read this. 2 v

*¦ "V.?/"'vr
" Norfolk, July 17, 1835.

Mr. R§ Bernard.Sir, I am greatly opposed to

anything like quackery, but when 1 reflect upon the
goodyour invaluable remedy has done, and might
continue to do, if made generally known, I.am wil¬
ling to throw aside any thing like prej udice, and freely
give my opinion upon.your medicine. In my situa¬
tion of life, it frequently happens that diseases of
every kind come under my observation.but the
major part of>them seem to be, at this season of the
year, premonitory .symptoms of Cholera many of
which, I have no doubt, prove fatal for want of such

b preparation as yours. Now, sir, the remedy for
Cholera (asyou call it) is the very thing that is want-

ing to stay the pjpgres3 of this distressing diseaseed
"This I speak from experience. I have not only usis-

it repeatedly in my own family, but have adminis¬
tered it to many others, and I can with truth say its

effects have surpassed my most sanguine expecta¬
tions. In several cases where the bowels were in a

most deranged state, other remedies had been ad¬
ministered, untiLreally the patient was in great dan¬
ger of dying, and from simply giving a dose or two of

your remedy for cholera .as described, immediate
relief was found. In one instance I used it upon a

servant, a member of my family, that was laboring
under a dreadfulbowel complaiot, spasms and vomit¬

ing.for some time my wife and self had serious ap¬
prehensions that she would die.but after giving one
dose ofyour remedy for cholera, the vomiting ceased,
the pains gradually disappeared, and the day
she entirely recovered. I have also used this medi¬
cine with children troubled with bowel and summer

complaint, and in no case has it failed to cure them.
Most willingly do I recommend it to my acquaintan¬
ces, and hope all prudent persons will avail them¬
selves of so valuable a medicine.

ARTHUR COOPER.
This invaluable medicine is for sale only by

f. A. FITCH, Columbia.
May 27 >, / 31

From the Providence [R. I.] Patriot.
THE SUM OF LIFE.

Searcher of gold, whose days and nights
All waste away in anxious care,

Estranged from all of life's delights,
Unlearn'd in all that is most fair,

Who sailest not with easy glide,
But delvest in the depths of tide,

And strugglest in the foam,
O come and view this land of graves,
Death's northern soa of frozen waves,

And mark thee out thy home.

Lover of woman, whoso sad heart
Wastes like a fountain in the sun,

Clings most where most its pain does start,
Dies by the light it lives upon.

Come to the land ofgraves.for here
Are beauty's smile and beauty's tear,

Gather'd in holy trust.
^

; s

Here slumber forms as fatr-ns thosfc
Whose cheek, now living, shames the rose.

Their glory tura'd to dust.

Lover of famej whose foolish thought
Steals onward from the wave of Time,

Tell me.what goodness hath it brought,
; Atoning for that restless crime? "

The spirit-mansion desolate,
And open to the storms of fate ; r>>

.?* '.** The absent soul in fear
'

(
\<;..

Bring home thy thoughts, and come with me,
: And see where all thy pride must be.

Searcher offarae-^look here V "

And warrior.thoa with snowy plume, /
.> That goest to the bugle's call, -

Come and look down.this lonely tomb
f Shall hold thee and thy glories all. ' '

= The kaughty brow, the manly frame,
£ . The daring deeds, the sounding fame, ' 0

Iv"'" Are trophies but for death ; .

"/-Arid millions who have toiPd like thee
: Are stayed, and here they sleep. And see.

> Does glory lend them breath ?
& .. »"¦* - J. o. r.

. / From the N. Y. Express of Dec. 27. , -

FIVE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. *

J-V-By the fast sailing packet ship St. James,
Gapt. Sebor, which arrived last night from]
London, having sailed from Portsmouth on'
the 12th November, the editors of the New
Xork Daily .Express are put in possession;of
copious files of London papers to Saturday
the 11th, and Portsmouth of the 12th .Nov.,
together with the latest shipping, lists. The
papers contain later intelligence from all parts
of the continent. -rv.v "J
The English papers are filled, for days and

days in succession, with accounts of the
Queen's visit to the city. All the details are

given of her departure from St. James's Pal¬
ace.Order of Procession.its arrival and de¬
monstrations of joy at Pall Mall, Trafalgar
Square, Charing Cross, Strand, Fleet Street,
Temple Bar, Ludgate Hill, St. Paul's. ,The*
arrangements and -her reception at Guildhall
were most magnificent. The Banquejt,ap/
pears by the accounts to have surpassed even
the feasts in the Arabian Nights Entertain¬
ments.

Parliament was to meet on the 20th. Very
little is said relative to the Queen's speech.
The Cotton Market at Liverpool was with¬

out change.
In France the elections had terminated de¬

cidedly in favor of the Ministry/ Their ma¬

jority, in the Chambers" would be fully equal
to the former House. M. Lafitte had failed
in his election in Paris and Rouen.

In Spain the Queen's cause seems to be
quite prosperous. Don Carlos had retreated
to the Basque Provinces.
The cholera had broken out with great vi

olence in Constautine, Africa.

Aw Iroi^ Horse..A mechanic named
David Ritter, of Nevv-HaVen. has invented
an Iron Horse, that is propelled" by springs,
by turning of a crank, which the rider does
with the greatest ease. The horse is a fac
simile of a live one, and will go at the rate
of twenty miles an hour. He thinks there
will be no use for rail-roads, as it will be
much cheaper, as the horse will not eat one

bushel of oats in fifty years, only a little oilV
ing three or four times a year.

* *
~

One of the latest instances of absence Jbf
mind is that of a man who on turning down
the bed clothes at night to creep' in, placed
his candle in the bed and blew himself out.

Definitions found in no Dictionary.
Crisis : Weep sister.

Cincinnati: Nathaniel requested to trans¬

gress. "Sin! Sin! Natty." . ,

Decorous : Having the deck above us.

Explain :"The letter X legibly written. ,

Analyze : An attack on Anna's veracity.
Analyst: Pay attention, Anna!
Enlarge: A capital letter.
Moliify : O, fie Molly j .

Salutary : Stay you here Sally ! Sal-u-tary.
Wilful : William a little tipsey.
Innocence: In no sense.

Inquire ; Put up in 24 sheets.
Patrolling : Patrick turning on his axis.

New Orleans Picayune.

The two Johnsons. [From the "Sket¬
ches of Western Adventurers."] Early in
the fall of '93, two boys by the name of John¬
son, the one 12, and the other 9 years of age,
were playing on the banks of Short creek,
near the mouth of the Muskingum, and occa¬

sionally skipping stones into the water. At
a distance, they saw two men, dressed like

ordinary settlers, in hats and coats, who
gradually approached them, and from time to

time threw stones into the water, in imitation
of the children. At length, when within 100

yards of the boys, they suddenly threw off
their masks, and rushing rapidly upon them,
took them prisoners. They proved to be In¬
dians of the Delaware tribe. Taking the
children in their arms, they ran hastily into
the woods ; and after a rapid march of about
six miles, they encamped for the night..,\
Having kindled a fire, and laying their rilk~
and tomahawks against a tree, they lay do^
to rest, each with a boy in his arma^^The I
children, as may be readily supposed, 1

much agitated to sleep. The eldest.at lehgt
began to move his limbs cautiously, andfiadr
ing that the Indian who ,

Sii®

fast asleep, he gradually disen^a-j- ! himself
from his arms, and walked to the Inc. which
had burnt low. He remained se\er«il minutes
in suspense of what was to be done. ll.iviug
stirred the liiv, and ascertained the xact po¬
sition of the enemies' arms, lie whispered

i sofilv to his brother to imitate his example,
and if possible to extricote himself lrotn bis
keeper. The little boy did as his brother
directed, and both stood irresolute around
the fire. At length the oldest,; who was

of a very resolute disposition, proposed
they should kill the sleeping Indians, and
return home. The eldest jointed at,one
of the guns, and assured his^ brother ifj
he would only pull the trigger of that gno
after he had placed it to rest^ he would an-,
swer for the other Indian. 'The plan was!
agreed upon. The rifle was levelled, with the'
muzzle resting on a log, which lay uear;,and
having stationed his little *rotiijjr at- the
hreech, with positive orders.not to i^«yi the
trigger until he *

gave the word, l>e than
seized ^he tomahawk, and advanced cautious¬
ly to the sleeper. Such was the agitation of,
the younge/ brother, however, that he touch¬
ed the' trigger too soon, and the report of hi£?
gun awakened the other Iudian before hia
brother ivas quite prepared. He struck tl^
blow, however, with firmness, althoughjg
the hufry of the act it: was done wit^
blunt part of the hatchet, and only^
his antagonist. Quickly repeating
however, with the edge, he inuiffl.
wound upon the Indian's headi-f1
repeated strokes, left him

?The other, frightened .*^3^3
his own gun, had alread£itaken to h» scra¬

pers, and with much difficulty was overtaken
by his brother. Having regained the road
by which they had advanced, the elder fixed
his hat upon a bush* tasfiarrk the spot,_and
by daylight they regainedtheir homes. They
found their mother m an agony of grief for
their loss, and ignorant^w|iether they had
been drowned, or taken bfthe:Indians. Their
talk was heard with ^tomshment, notunmin-
gled with incredulity, and a few of the neigh¬
bors insisted uponaccompapying
the spot where so extraordinary a rencontre
had occurred. T^place was sfcon found,
and the truth of theboys* story placed beyond
\a doubt. The tomahawked Indian - lay in

his blood where he felpjut the one who had
been shot was not to be found. A broad
(rail of blood, however,/enabledthem to track
his footsteps, and.he length overtaken.
His under jaw-had h^^ratirely shot away,
and his hands and breast were covered with
clotted bloodV Though very much exhaust¬
ed, he still kept his pursuers at bay, and fac¬
ed them, from time to time, with an air of
determined resolutions; Either his gory ap¬
pearance, or the apprehension that more were

in the neighborhood, had sucbafi effect upon
his pursuers, that, notwithstanding theirnum-
bers, yet her was permitted to escape..
Whether he survived, or, pushed in the
wilderness, could not

ifrom the severity of the wound, the latter
supposition is most probable.

.'C . 'j-s'&jr .

.

, -f- From the L(nrisv$Ile
« Galvanic ExjPEEiaoBNTS -ftj
VILLC Medical IxSTITCT]
striking experiments were p«
day last, in the laboratory
Institute, by .Professor Vand
medical class and a number s
the body of JSIichael Shrimp,
Shieslan, who was 'executed forg
of Dorothea Merklin. * -The &

^place at 10 o'clock in the mornings
hour. and ted minutes after thevst'
the body of the criminal, still war

moved to the institute. Dr. Donne J

necessary dissections preparatory-tor-i
plication of the galvanic battery^whp!
cupied some twenty minutes, and® thai
the extremities began to grow cold.^
nerves exposed, (as we learn fromafi
enced surgeon, for we know
things ourselves,) were the phrenic, the
tio jrtura, and the supra orbitaT-^the,
phra^m and spinal cord in the neck/w
alsolaid bare, and incisions were"made" in tl
Xmper and lower extremities. By^ applyn
the positive pole of the batteryj-a powerf^,instrument, excited by dilute nitric
the spinal cord of the phrenic nerve, anCtfie-
negative pole to the diaphragm, both in conr;
tact with tin foil, all the muscles of respiraH
tion were thrown into prompt and vigorous _

action, producing tho; appearance of a violent
effort to breathe.' The neck was bent, and
.the head partly raised from the table.the
arm^ were quickly thrown up, and the chest
at the^same time heaving and sinking^; uie,
subject seemed to cough, and

. nothing
wanting but the sound, and the lusttt.ef tttg.
living eye, to render the illusion complete^
The negative pore of the instrument tottClf"

ing the nerve of the great toe, while thej)0^
tive pole was in contact with the spinal cprdr
the fluid thus traversing the whole lengtti^or
the body, a general tremor of the muscinSr.?
system ensued.the arms were .elevated and
the fingers forcibly clenched.the" legs were

suddenly drawn up, and again extended.the
head shook, and the respiratory muscles were

C°On passing the galvanic fluid through -the:
nerves of the face, every strong passion which,
the human countenance can express,. --was

exhibited in quick succession and fearful in-

tensitv. Race, indignation, scorn,' horror,
remorse, by turns, distorted the feature^*the face as the contact of the
battery was broken and renewed.
ject as he lay convulsed secme^^W^»^domiuion of a terrific drfc^^a.presto in¬

tense anguish or ePSaSet* 10

some desperate mental cont^V and unable
to speak. The^ments ofItore^ricked with a truth which rendered the effect ]
not only strikingput horrible.and the spec¬
tator, whU^^boked wpon the contracted
and asomsed*; brotv.the lip turned up as h
in scOT^or derision.the up-lifted arm and;
heaviftg chest, might almost have fancied the
- > ^ .He in a deep, disturbed sleep, and

1* - 1- -

dCtUrj dUU lliigm iuit.v V^wu «fV- w

poet a passage as thrilling as the ghost scene
io- Macbeth, in which the murdered Banquo
rises and " shakes liis gory locks" at the af-
flighted king. .

. Ov- " '

f Most Horrible..We learn froin a source
! which we hav£ no reason to doubt, that a hor¬

rible murder was committed during last week,
at a house a shoit distance this side of Spring¬
field, in this. State. We have the name of
the person who lived in the house, but, until
the facts are fully ascertained by a regular in¬
vestigation, we do not eonsider it our duty to
mention it. The circumstauces were as fol¬
lows : A poor woman with two children was

travelling to Springfield, when night overtook
her, just as she reached the above named
house, where she applied for lodgings until
morning, which request was readOy granted.

A short tyne after, a gentleman on horseback
arrived, and likewise asked permission to stay
all nighiSPAfter sUmNflflflfedy was shown
to her chamber, whejH|f|pflrwearied white;,
travel, she soon fell asle^^^She was aroused
in the night by a noise which she though;/
resembled aperson stranding, and iitomeai.
ately after, she imagined that she heard blood
rutfnmg <jn the floor/ 'Her terror was
but doubly increased when she heard some
one4fi&&e-adjoining room ask, " What shall

ii»Id lady ?*' ?? Murder hertt^s
. 4>- replied a second voice. " But the"

, inquired the first speaker-^**lfe£
6e;hard to kill them." * 4 Well, then,"
I£e second, " we will ascertain if she is L

and if so, we will let her go iu_the
- Jfc$®t'-4f not; die most die." The.lfi§?|dy had sufficient fortitude and presence

Lmind to appear to. the murderers, when, they**
entered her room, to be-in a sound sleep* Ixfy
the morning they gave her her breakfast, aud^
suffered her to depart with her children. She J*
had not gone far. rwhen she met dmao oAjfoot, who stopped her and inquired where she
had stayed the previous night. She replied,
at the first house. What kind ofpeopj|(hSi^there ? asked the . man. They were : >eq£?
kind and good to me, she replied. The
stranger, parsed on, and she had not proceed- ^
ed far before a second man accosted her with
" where she^stayed last night ?" By this time
her suspicions were aroused, and she answer¬
ed him in the same strain as she had replied^
to the first. He passed on, and she wa
by a third, who proposed similar questic
and received similar answers^ At ten^im
arrived at Springfield, and lost no*time in
forming the proper authorities of all she
seen and heard. A body, of men were pot*?
cured, and proceeded to the house designa¬
ted. JThe^urderers were tak& by surpriae^
and all secured*. The >hoUse was ? theq^

['searched, and the body of a murdered.
foupd in the cellarr'^w^lse the1 su

$13,000 was found, smpposed to be the j
erty of the victim.

"

By next week we

probably learn further j^icufaratf and
name of the unfortunafc^entfeman.-r- _
(Dl.) 4^»». .. 'r

TtfE DISAPPOINTED ANG«OB^
AX INDIAN TALE.

In a winding ofthe river Armidar, just
before it falls -into .the Caspian Sea, , lies an

island unfrequented by the inhabitants oflljfc *

Continent. In this seclusion, blessed with all
that wild, uncultivated nature could T-
lived a princess and her two-dan
She had been wrecked upon the c

jher children as yet-were infants,
sequently, though grown up, were

unacquainted with man. Yet, inexf
as the young ladies were in 'the
sex,1 : both, earlydiscovered sy."

-v. Afliav /\T kniryne or praae^yie otner of being a
The elder was ever learning maxims
dom and discretion from "her mother,,
the younger employed111 her v

zing at her own face in a nelg
¦jib Their^sua^rauseraerit^n .

wasr fishing, their mother had

^m/ow out the line,
proner for the various seasons, and the
manner to draw up the finny prey, when they :

had hooked it. In this manner they spent:
their time, easy and innocent r till one day
the Princess being indisposed, desired tbemr
to go aud catch hera stfirgeonora porpoise/

fai
Wibi
ami
at
fet<

clapping on*a goId-feh7 ^^1ail^^urifeiie occasions, wept-and ^at upon one

rocks/letting th'e gilded hook glide,
/stream. On the opposite" shore,

the mouth oC the r'nrer, £
- pearls ; a youth/ who, by ;

i trade, was almost grcn®^
that' he could remain tong1*.
Mfjjfe\*^er without ever

qtappened to'fce at the"-;
wnen the

led hook. -'St&g, there-
1 to him hadlukykptiiiear-
le was resolv^/Jp *eSfe ~

hands
he found himself obliged*

Igtfs mouth/ .
imagined; the hook being;

B^&atantly fastened to his
3 he, with all his efforts t|-

¦§'" rest^riaceiS^i/iHisgfish;* I
i so at - the

dral
sist
notl
ingj'"Bli

>uponfcee-

>&'
,ws;

I the jwu^v, '

t|a'?fcry odd fish :

my thing mvJ&fJ?
eyes;'-what tern^|

'f##V r
"v~"" a monstrous snout; it

taihly must be a Fanlang that eats women $
let us throw it baclk again into the sea, where
we found it." ¦£
The diver in themean.time stood upon the

bank, at the end of the line, with the hook inK
his mouth, using every art that he- thought
could excite pity, ana particularly looking-
extremely tender, which is usual in sucn

circumstances. The coquette, therefore, in
jftme measure influenced by the inno¬
cence of his looks, ventured to' contradict
her companion. vUpoh'my wohj,- sister,"
siays ^e," "I see nothing in the animal so

[^rery terrible , as you are pleased '

hend ; I think it may serve veiy
change. Always porpoises, and
and lobsters, and crawfish, m
sick.. . I fancy.a shce of this,-
and dressed up with shrimp ~


